
 
 

Noble House Molier 

Anno 1157 

Tandem Erit Messis 

 

 

Royaum Sans Frontières, 23 october 2013, 

 

To my dear Friends and those whom these presents come, Greetings!  

 

Know it pleases me very much so many of you have taken the ‘time’ to read the previous 

message and respond, I applaud ye! 

 

Because of your interest in knowing how to act, let me give you some options; 

 

Know that I did not forget your need for ‘money’, so lets address that first. 

Since my house is large enough for a family with kids I suggest arranging some refugees from 

Syria in it, not only may it have the advantage for you, my friends, to receive some money, 

either by IND/COA or the city of Rijswijk, but also does it include the advantage of me caring 

for them, helping with procedures, shopping, language, etc. 

So to those knowing how to arrange this, please step forward and assist. 

 

To mr. C. Faber, acting on behalf of VREDEZICHT INCASSO MAATSCHAPPIJ, etc etc, I 

would like to thank you for sending me a letter indicating “OPEISING HYPOTHECAIRE 

LENING”, in a way to extort from me the amount of €279.509,31 + pm. 

Surely, by reading the previous letters, you know there is no such thing as a loan or a contract 

or whatever, because ALL BANKS AND GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS HAVE BEEN 

FORECLOSED, meaning YOU ARE TRYING, ON YOUR OWN, TO RE-ASIGN ME A 

CONTRACT, between LIVING MAN AND LIVING MAN, even when I asked you to 

‘SEIZE AND DESIST’ in the previous letter, meaning YOU are now PERSONALLY 

RESPONSABLE and YOU will receive a FINE of €10.000.000 inc pm. 

Did you know 28th of october is the birthday of Prince Alexei? 

 

Now, because I myself am not interested in ‘money’, please send said ‘money’ to be 

DONATED to our UQD Foundation (bank details available via www.uqd-edu.eu). 

(Please do read this as an offer to co-create for the good of All-That-Is, have some FUN, but 

know your ‘money’ be well spent, and you are invited to help in assigning it!). 

 

Right, back to the interesting stuff, for this talk about ‘money’ is boring to the rest of the 

readers, apart from that, I promised options for ‘change’, and be it in a positive way. 



 

My suggestion is to use said DONATION to acquire the currently empty former university 

building from the city of Rijswijk, not only will it take this huge loss off balance for them, 

including no longer having future losses, but it will give huge benefits, local and international. 

Let me explain;  

We would like have it resurrected as a university again, including a campus with international 

students and researchers. 

Since national ‘government’ is passing on tasks down to local level, know it too can be used 

for passing knowledge and craftsmanship to those interested, only the interested, for ‘force’ 

does not work. 

I am sure this will bring large benefits to us all, like the return of old (hand) crafts, such as 

shoemakers. 

I invite all interested parties to meet and discuss. 

 

Know many more projects are possible, like local community centers based on the above 

knowledge transfer, training craftsmen, etc, combined with vegetable gardens/small animals, 

and yes, consider the option to place it as a fractal in countries like 

Romania/Moldova/Ykraina, in which I myself have tried, though at very small scale. 

For this too, please do contact me to discuss. 

 

If you your-self have other ideas, please do share them. 

But with these large numbers can not have you all in my house, so maybe one of you has 

options available, keep it simple, just a place to discuss, some coffee/thee, lunch optional, for 

wish not eat your budgets. 

 

Again, looking forward to your co-operation and co-creation, for which I thank you very 

much, and know, a laugh a day keeps your ‘troubles’ away … 
 

 

 

 

HRH Prince Patrick from the Noble House Molier, 

Sovereign of Royaum Sans Frontières, 

Secretary/Treasurer University of Quantum Dynamics Foundation, 

Patron Prince Sovereign White Knights of Malta - Order of St. Germain, 

etc etc. 

 

 

This letter being in English, for I know you honor my request to bring it to the attention of the 

highest ‘authority’ inside your organisation or corporation, for which I thank you. 

 

Appendices: 

http://freedomriver.wordpress.com/parts-of-a-lawful-contract 

http://spartanoftruth.wordpress.com/2013/09/25/the-chair-of-saint-peterthere-isnt-a-

bankruptcy-in-detroit-because-all-global-debts-have-been-erased 

 

 



 

Pictures Romania; 

 

 

 
 

Polska; 

 

 
 


